ciw zay dkld inei sc
A mkg cinlz should not go out with torn shoes or with a stain on his
clothing. Some miyxtn learn this as applying to any person.
Something that needs to be immersed in the dewn, whether a person,
object, clothing etc. may not have anything intervening on it, if the
person is particular about it. For a mkg cinlz even a small stain on a
garment is a divivg because he is particular. For an ux`d mr the general
rule is a stain on both sides is a dvivg, a stain on one side is not. For a
saddle cloth as well, a stain on two sides constitutes a dvivg.
Normally, a lost object is returned to its owner if he can provide
markings on the object that prove that it belongs to him (a oniq). A
mkg cinlz, however, can reclaim an object just by identifying it. What
constitutes a mkg cinlz? One who would reverse his garment if he
found a stain, and one who never lies (unless for mely, depr or regarding
private matters).
Who is a mkg cinlz that is worthy as being placed the head of a
community? One who can answer an halachic question from anywhere.
A Jew should be buried in white burial shrouds. Even a l`xyia `iyp is
not buried in fancy shrouds.
The cinz oaxw is offered on zay, but the leftover fats from Friday’s
cinz oaxw are not offered on zay. The fats leftover from zay are
burned on zay i`ven, even if it is aeh mei, with the exception of the
case where xetik mei falls out on zay i`ven, in which case it nis not
burned zay i`ven.

mixcp and zeacp (vowed offering and voluntary offerings) are not aixwn

on aeh mei (however, they are on cernd leg).
If xetik mei fell out on zay axr, they did not blow xtey at the end of
dlirp. If it fell out on zay i`ven, they do not make dlcad (until after
xetik mei; today xetik mei cannot fall out on Friday or Sunday).
In l`xyi ux` they used to blow six zeriwz on zay axr. The first to
have the laborers in the fields stop doing dk`ln. The second was for
stores to close, the third was to light candles and insulate foods (of
course in a non-heat adding material). Then they would blow a driwz
driwz drexz. After zay they would blow one time at miakekd z`v.
When aeh mei fell out on zay axr, they would blow xtey before the
onset of zay.

End of mixyw el`e wxt

